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For those looking for a hunter paradise, the state of Texas is never far from the top of any avid
sportsman’s list. There are 10 different ecoregions throughout Texas and such diversity allows for an immense
abundance of different wildlife species for hunter harvest opportunities. A few native species include the most
popular white-tailed deer which can be found throughout most of Texas. Other popular hunter targets include
pronghorn antelope, mule deer, bighorn sheep and upland game birds like quail, turkey, and dove species.
However, even with such a wide range of native fauna available to hunters, exotic species introduction over the
past 80 years has even further broadened the opportunity hunters have to harvest game.
Exotic game species were first introduced into Texas in the
1930’s for reasons such as hunting, substitute for extirpated native
big game, observation pleasure and/or to sustain populations of
endangered species. The first exotic species to be released was the
nilgai antelope onto the King Ranch in South Texas. Today, there
are close to 70 different species of exotic game that occur in Texas.
In 1988, the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD)
conducted a survey and concluded that an estimated 164,257 exotic
animals occurred within 137 of 254 counties in Texas with
approximately 90,400 animals confined behind fences and 73,857
animals free-ranging (Traweek and Welch 1992). Furthermore,
approximately 68% of all confined exotics were found in the
Edwards Plateau ecoregion and 51% of free-ranging exotics were
found in the South Texas ecoregions. Almost 30 years later, it is
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safe to say that these numbers have probably expanded as exotic species in
Texas have proven to be a perfect match for our diverse habitats.
Among the numerous exotic species that are found in Texas, the most abundant species is the whitetailed deer’s cervid counterpart, the axis deer. In TPWD’s 1988 survey, an estimated 39,040 axis occurred on
293 confined ranches in 92 counties with an additional two counties having free ranging animals. Axis deer are
native to India and are characterized as having white spots dotted on their tan body with a white under belly.
Mature male axis weigh between 180-220 pounds while females weight between 100-160 pounds depending
upon habitat in the ecoregion and supplemental food sources available. Axis deer tend to be more aggressive
than their native white-tailed deer competitor and more general in the food they consume as well. A general
consumer means that they are able to exploit a wide range of resources and tend not to be limited by any one
specific resource. The second most abundant exotic species found in Texas is the nilgai. In the survey, TPWD
estimated that nilgai occurred on 36 different ranches in 25 counties in Texas. Most of the nilgai population is
semi-free ranging on large ranches in Kleberg, Kenedy and Willacy Counties in South Texas. Nilgai, like axis
deer are native to India with mature males weighing between 440-530 pounds and females between 330-420
pounds. Juvenile males will be brown and turn dark blue once mature. Juvenile females will similarly be brown
but will stay this color throughout adulthood. These Asia natives consume a wide range of vegetation with grass
species forming the bulk of their diet in Texas. However, when stressed and needing to diversify and expand
their diet, nilgai are able to consume woody browse, forbs, succulents and mast making them quite general like
axis deer and a great fit to the South Texas Plains ecoregion. The next four most abundance exotic species in
order from the ’88 survey are the blackbuck antelope, aoudad sheep, fallow deer and sika deer which summed
to an additional 67,675 animals in Texas (Traweek and Welch 1992).
With so many exotics present in Texas, many landowners wonder what impact they might have on
native game species and the interaction they play in ecosystems. As hinted to above, most species that are

foreign to Texas tend to be well adapted to the lone star state lifestyle. If they weren’t, they probably would not
have lasted this long and been extirpated (locally extinct) long ago. Overall, exotics that have made Texas home
are more general consumers in nature compared to some of Texas’s native game.
For example, let us look at axis deer in Texas. Axis
deer are general consumer and are able to digest a wide range
of forage from forbs, browse and grasses making them well
adapted to Texas’s environments. In Texas and because of
inconsistency in rainfall and its arid environments, forb species
tend to not be present on rangelands long and disappear
quickly without consistent precipitation. That leaves browse
and grass species left for resource consumption as they tend to
be reliable food sources on rangelands throughout most of the
year. Axis, like many exotics, have adapted to shift their diet
and substitute the lack of one forage class, such as forbs, with
others like grasses and browse. A study in the Edwards Plateau
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ecoregion found that 95% of an axis deer’s diet was made up of grass during summer
months between May and July when forbs were limited (Henke et al. 1988). Not their first choice but axis have
adapted to exploit different resources when others are lacking.
Now, compare that to the native white-tailed deer. White-tailed deer can only survive on two different
forage classes, forbs and browse. White-tailed deer, similar to axis, would love to consume forbs all day as they
hold higher protein than most browse and are easily digestible. However, when forbs do disappear white-tailed
deer turn to browse for their dietary cornerstone. More than half of a white-tailed deer’s diet is made up of
browse vegetation as browse tends to be more consistent on rangelands throughout the year. Forb and browse
species combined contribute to approximately 90-95% of a white-tailed deer’s diet in Texas with the remaining
5-10% composed of grass. It is important to note that this small percentage of grass consumption is usually
ingested when grass shoots are very young and tender. Unlike animals that can consume and digest grass
whether young or mature, white-tailed deer tend to only utilize this resource when nutrient rich and easily
digestible usually during spring months.
What makes this comparison interesting is during times of extreme stress, when resources become
limited and interspecific competition is much more apparent. Axis deer and white-tailed deer overlap feeding
niches and will directly compete with one another for resources considering that they both seek out forb and
browse vegetation. Given that axis deer are more general because of their ability to consume browse, forbs and
grasses, they tend to be at an advantage. When those protein rich forbs disappear, they are able to mitigate by
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shifting their diet to consume more browse and grass. Conversely, white-tailed deer are at a disadvantage in
such a situation as they are restricted to consume only browse when forb species disappear. This makes whitetailed deer much less competitive during periods of stress such as drought. The long-term outlook for such a
situation is the replacement of white-tailed deer by their exotic competitor.
This same scenario is played out with multiple different exotic and native species interactions in Texas.
For example in 1971, six sika deer and five white-tailed deer were placed in a 96 acre exclosure in the Edwards
Plateau ecoregion with absence of livestock. Five years later in 1976, there were only six white-tailed deer in
the exclosure and 32 sika deer. By 1979 all white-tailed deer had died off and 62 sika deer remained (Armstrong
1991). Another study found that the presence of exotic big game in the Edwards Plateau ecoregion limited food
availability and body growth of white-tailed deer (Warren and Krysl 1983). Given that exotic species tend to be
more general and well adapted to Texas rangelands implies a need to actively manage exotic species to insure
preservation of native wildlife.
Most landowners in Texas that have exotic animals usually look to sustain the population for breeding,
hunting or observation reason while also maintaining a healthy native game population. The first step to create
some extent of harmony between exotics and native wildlife is to understand the life history traits of both. Life
history traits are characteristics of a species that affect growth, reproduction and survivorship. This includes
everything from food they consume, the number of young they birth per year, mating strategies, foraging
strategies, social behavior and much more. Understanding these traits provides insight into each species and
allows for comparison to see how they may or may not overlap in their specific niches. Majority of the time
when comparing interactions like the scenarios described above with the axis and white-tailed deer and/or sika
and white-tailed deer, niches will overlap and induce competition. This implies a need to regulate species
numbers to ensure adequate resources are available to sustain populations of both native and exotics while also
avoid applying unnecessary stress on ecosystems. However, situations have occurred in states where introduced
exotic species do not overlap niche requirements with natives and have been successful.
A great example of a success story of exotic species
introduction is the ring-necked pheasant in the late 1880’s. Native
to Asia, ring-necked pheasant were introduced first into Oregon
followed by further introduction and expansion into Western and
mid-Western states such as Washington, South Dakota, North
Dakota and Minnesota. Today these Asian birds can be found
across much of the mid-West and West states. Their success story
stems from the habitat niche they fill. During the late 1800’s and
early 1900’s, much of the Midwest was being cultivated for large
scale agriculture production which removed habitat and displaced
native species. This large-scale agriculture expansion rendered
thousands of acres unsuitable for native species. Fortunately for the
ring-necked pheasant, the sculpted croplands made perfect habitat
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and provided the resources needed to thrive. Today, ring-necked pheasant can be
found foraging in agriculture fields and utilizing taller edge vegetation for loafing and seclusion cover.
The two situations above are great examples of the dichotomy on how exotic species impact native
range and wildlife, not only in Texas, but across the diverse ecosystems of North America. Given changes in
ecosystem structure across much of North America including Texas, exotic species introduction has benefitted
some areas by filling niche opportunities where native wildlife has been extirpated while also providing hunter
harvest opportunities for many who would lack the opportunity otherwise. On the other hand, when exotic
species are introduced to niche filled native habitat, exotics like axis deer can outcompete and dislodge endemic

game from areas and thrive. This competition interaction thus begs the question, what is the most effective way
to manage your exotic game populations?
First, before ever stocking your ranch with exotic wildlife, I would recommend understanding your
long-term goals, the commitment needed for holistic management and the capabilities of your range. Speak with
your local biologist and discuss these topics. Exotic species simply stocked on your ranch and then left
unmonitored will undoubtedly cause problems over time. You will more than likely not fulfill your long-term
goals in which you set out to accomplish initially. Furthermore, understanding your rangeland’s limitations is
also key to keeping the density in check with forage availability and other game species on the property.
After introducing exotic species, I would recommend implementing a yearly survey protocol to begin
tracking population density estimates of your exotic game, native game and vegetation abundance on the ranch.
Wildlife survey estimating protocols to implement could be yearly or bi-yearly aerial surveys, spotlight surveys
and/or game camera surveys. Utilizing a combination of these survey procedures is also a good idea to
determine which survey is most applicable and accurate on your property. Furthermore, I would also suggest
implementing a form of vegetation survey procedure to track forage availability on the range. Vegetation
surveys are awesome tools to provide insight on the amount of browsing and grazing pressure your wildlife is
placing on the range as the density of browsing/grazing animals fluctuate. Vegetation surveys such as bite
counts, line transects and/or random point visual estimation are all useful vegetation survey procedure to
estimate forage availability and/or browsing pressure.
All of these survey procedures are great tools to track and estimate density of your target species and
forage availability on your specific property. Of course depending upon your location and ecoregion type, some
surveys will work much more effectively than others. Acquiring these density estimation counts will provide
you as a landowner with trend data to begin tracking where each species population is headed. You can then
begin to make decisions on what species needs attention for removal or which need limited removal, depending
on results. Generally, the outcome of survey data on rangelands with unchecked exotic species densities calls
for reducing exotic species numbers. The example of the white-tailed deer and the sika deer plays out more
often than not on rangelands with exotic species.
The most effective and economical way to manage your exotic game species is by active hunter harvest.
Many landowners who understand the interaction and competition that exotic species place on native range and
wildlife have created a growing business opportunity and niche in itself through hunting. Active hunter harvest
provides an additional economic incentive for the landowner but also helps remove the adequate number of
animals from the range to balance population densities and stay in tune with range conditions. One could also
utilize the services of exotic game trappers who can assist in trapping and relocating exotic species from the
range. This method is generally very effective but trapping services can be costly.
As described, situations do occur when exotic species introduction can be positive and not displace
native game. Unfortunately, this situation seldom occurs and populations should be regulated to maintain
healthy ecosystem processes and to also meet desired goals. Landowners that desire strictly exotic species will
be well positioned given that most outcompete native species. Those that desire only native wildlife should be
proactive and remove exotics as they will more than likely outcompete native wildlife for resources. Finally,
landowners that wish for a balance between native and exotic species will need to regulate population densities
on both ends to insure resources are available for all species and the rangeland is not over-exploited.
Most importantly, time and effort should be taken to examine the life history traits of species on your
rangeland. Understanding the needs of wildlife and how they may or may not interact with one another is key to
obtaining healthy population levels that are in tune with ecosystem processes. By doing so landowners will be
able to enjoy not only the endemic wildlife of Texas but exotic species as well.
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LUCKY 7 RANCH
CONCHO COUNTY, TX

This ±2,350 acre high fenced ranch for sale just north of Eden, Texas, is heavily stocked with a
spectacular array of species from the African plains, Asia, India, and Europe, as well as North American
species of trophy big game. The spectacular range of exotics on Lucky 7 Ranch in Concho County, Texas,
sets the bar high for turn-key hunting ranches. With revenue generating animals and infrastructure in
place, this property is ready now for some of the best exotics hunting in the state.
Near the center of Concho County, Lucky 7 is just six minutes north of Eden and just over 30
minutes from the college town of San Angelo with its municipal airport and daily commercial flights.
Drive times to San Antonio and Austin are under three hours and the DFW Metroplex is just over three
hours. The ranch has almost two miles of frontage, including the ranch’s main entrance, on US Highway
83.
This land has diverse topography, with great views high on the western edge of the property down
150 feet to rolling bottom land with tillable soil and multiple existing food plots along wet weather
Mustang Creek. Diverse and nutritious high protein brush is available to the wildlife in generous amounts
across the ranch, along with heavily wooded areas of mesquite, cedar, and live oaks providing excellent
cover. Lucky 7 has 13 large stock ponds across the ranch to provide year round water for the animals.
Municipal water supplies the lodge and headquarters, and the pasture along the highway. The ranch has
miles of interior roads that are well maintained and provide easy access to most of the ranch.
The amazing collection of exotics on Lucky 7 Ranch have been valued at around two and a quarter
million dollars and they convey with the sale. Income from these animals comes from hunting, breeding,
and selling stock to other ranches. Purchasing all of the exotics is negotiable. African species in the
collection include blesbok, gemsbok, Scimitar horned oryx, Cape buffalo, wildebeest, zebra, addax,
lechwe, warthog, aoudad, and eland. Asian species include barasingha, nilgai, Blackbuck antelope, and
Axis, Père David’s, and Sika deer. European deer species include Red and Fallow. North American
exotics include elk and bison, plus native Whitetail deer, Rio Grande turkey, and hogs. Sheep and goat
species on the ranch are red, mouflon, transcaspian, and Texas dahl sheep, with ibex, markhor, aoudad,
tahr, and cordova goats.
The main lodge and satellite cabins of Lucky 7 Ranch comfortably sleep over 20 guests. The main
lodge is just under 3,000 square feet with five bedrooms and four bathrooms. There is a commercial grade
kitchen and a large, beautifully outfitted common area for entertaining guests and relaxing between hunts.
There is a walk-in cooler, skinning rack, and an inviting covered common area with outdoor cooking
facilities and a nearby fire pit. An additional two bedroom, two bathroom cabin can sleep up to six guests.
There are multiple feed and storage barns and three sets of working pens.
This massive exotics hunting ranch is an exceptional opportunity for the savvy ranch buyer or
investor. This operation brings together all the essential elements for a singular attraction with multiple
revenue streams from the impressive animal stock already in place. Adventure awaits at Lucky 7 Ranch
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